VISITOR INFO

NUMBER OF VISITS:
4%
>5 visits

AGE OF VISITORS:

A PARTNERSHIP EVENT
PARTNERS

Norwich Science Festival is coordinated by The Forum
and is a partnership initiative involving many different
organisations. NSF16 saw The Forum working with
these fantastic partners, sponsors and funders.

4–5
visits
55-64

WHAT VISITORS SAID:

87%
67%
50%
34%
11%

Increased my knowledge and
taught me something new
Made me more likely to visit The Forum
or NSF venues in the future
Increased my awareness of the science
taking place in Norwich and Norfolk

6%

6574

18%

75+
3%

CELEBRATING
SCIENCE IN NORWICH

once
31%

5%

45-54

0-14

12%

40%

2–3
visits
47%

35-44
15%

25-34
9%

15-24
10%

Made me more
interested in Science
Encouraged me to think about Science
for a career choice or future study

GET INVOLVED
We are developing the 2017 Festival programme, building on the success
of last year. Please get in touch if you would like to be involved as a partner,
sponsor, supporter, contributor or volunteer. We’d love to hear from you!

Brilliant – both
adults and kids in
our family loved
it. Great way to
showcase Norwich
scientists and bring
some national
interest to the city.
NSF16 VISITOR
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GET IN TOUCH
Jayne Evans Events & Partnerships Manager
jayne.evans@theforumnorwich.co.uk | 01603 727933
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I feel so privileged to have
been part of this wonderful event.
It was really magical to share my love
of science with the children in the Ultimate
Aliens and the DNA Detectives workshops.
AMANDA HARTLEY,
THE LITTLE STORY TELLING COMPANY

THANK
YOU!

We would like to say a huge thank you to the NSF team,
partners, sponsors, funders and contributors. Many have
already pledged their support for NSF17, for which we
are very grateful. Special thanks also to the amazing team
of volunteers who supported NSF16, donating over 300
volunteer hours to make the visitor experience extra special.

SEE
YOU
THERE!

norwichsciencefestival.co.uk
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Norwich Science Festival

NORWICH SCIENCE
FESTIVAL 2016
The first city-wide Norwich
Science Festival (NSF16) took
place on 18-30 Oct 2016 and
was a fantastic celebration of
the groundbreaking scientific
research and knowledge
associated with the city.

Coordinated by The Forum, with support
from many partners from across the
science and technology sectors, a diverse
and inspiring programme was delivered
to audiences of all ages and all levels of
scientific knowledge.
We wanted to deliver a broad programme
of activity across many areas of science,
including technology, nature, environment
and space, and this was certainly achieved.
Partner involvement and collaboration
for NSF16 exceeded all expectations

THE
FESTIVAL
and we were overwhelmed at the
positive response from the public.
Messy experiments, scientific stunts,
celebrity talks, engaging exhibits,
science research and theatrical shows
led to an explosive and memorable
inaugural Festival!
With such huge enthusiasm for science
in Norwich, we are already working
with partners to deliver NSF17, and
to establish the Festival firmly in the
city’s annual events calendar.

Over 90 events, in 13 locations around the
city, took place over a two week period.
The Forum was the hub venue for the
Festival, supported by other city venues
including Sir Isaac Newton Sixth Form.

THE LEARNING
PROGRAMME

FESTIVAL THEMES

A key aim of the Festival is to inspire young
people and encourage them to get involved in
science. A free four day structured learning
programme was delivered to schools,
home educated students and community
youth groups across Norfolk.

Family Fun

Natural World

Talking Science

Physics Day

Big Exhibitions

Chemistry Day

Stars & Space

Biology Day

After Hours

Solving Problems with Science

The Festival website had 85,000 page views in
the three month lead up to NSF16 and 15,000
40 page brochures were distributed across
Norfolk. We also worked closely with media
partner, Archant, to produce regular editorial in
both the Eastern Daily Press and the Norwich
Evening News along with a kids’ science
supplement reaching thousands of readers.

SAVE THE DATE!
21-29 Oct 2017
It promises to be packed
full of even more science
themed events and
fascinating discoveries.

HOW
MANY?

75,000
people visited The Forum

In the meantime, we hope
you enjoy these highlights
from NSF16.

It was an honour to be involved in NSF16 and share
my passion for inspiring people about science – you’re
never too old or too young to learn something new.
Norwich is a scientific centre of excellence with a
world-wide reputation for innovation and research and
it’s only right that this city has its own Science Festival.
MARK THOMPSON (right), ASTRONOMER,
BROADCASTER, AUTHOR AND NSF17 PATRON

Very impressed by the
quality of speakers you
attracted to Norwich.
NSF16 VISITOR

FESTIVAL FEEDBACK

78%
50%

A staggering 75,000 people visited
The Forum during the Festival and
many more visited science related events
at 13 partner sites across the city.
An amazing 2,700 tickets were snapped
up for 45 ticketed Festival events.
The Respond: Climate Change
exhibition supported by the
Tyndall Centre and Arts Council
England saw 26,500 people
visit The Forum’s Gallery.

rated NSF16
as good or
very good

87%

said NSF16 has increased their
awareness of scientific work
taking place in Norwich

69%
NSF17

said they learnt
something
new

returned to
NSF16 more
than once

The 2017 programme will see further growth and development
with plenty of exciting events and activities lined up to appeal
to all ages, including a dedicated learning programme.

Young people immersed
themselves in interactive
exhibitions, professional
science shows and
hands-on experiments.

A young communications team also trained
with BBC Voices, Archant and Culture Works
East, and produced some fantastic reports
for local press, radio and digital media.

2,600

children from 50 schools

270
93%

children from
18 brownie, guide
and cub scout groups

60

Home
educated
groups

of teachers felt the content supported
the curriculum, and 89% said their
visit met or exceeded expectations

